Ek beta mutant antigen-presenting cell lines expressing altered Ak alpha molecules.
Antigen-presenting cells (APC) expressing mutant Ek beta and Ak alpha proteins were isolated after chemical mutagenesis of TA3 cells and negative immunoselection for altered Ek beta molecules. Mutant clones were analyzed for biosynthesis, assembly, and cell surface expression of altered Ia molecules, and were assayed for antigen-presenting function by using a variety of T cell clones. Three types of mutants were detected: type 1, which had lost expression of the Ek beta chain and produced altered Ak alpha chains; type 2, which also expressed altered Ak alpha chains, and which expressed Ek beta proteins that had lost reactivity to the 17.3.3 and 74D monoclonal antibodies (mAb), but retained reactivity to other anti-Ek beta mAb; and type 3, which had lost expression of both Ek beta and Ak beta: Ak alpha surface molecules. Thus, all of the mutant clones that produced modified Ak alpha proteins also displayed either total loss or serologic modification of the Ek beta molecule. Ek beta:E alpha-reactive T cell clones were not stimulated when type 1 or type 3 cells were used as APC, but all such T cells were fully reactive with type 2 mutant APC. Most Ak beta:Ak alpha-reactive T cell clones could respond to type 1 and 2 APC, and none were responsive to type 3 APC. However, two autoreactive Ak beta:Ak alpha-specific T cell hybridomas were stimulated only very weakly by type 1 and type 2 cells expressing modified Ak alpha proteins. These results demonstrate that Ia mutations can have highly selective effects on antigen presentation to T cells as well as on mAb binding, and thus suggest that individual Ia molecules may be composed of many different functional subsites.